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Dear Friends.
30th June was another notable
occasion in the history of St.
Martin’s, with the licensing of our
new Rector, the Revd. Gareth
Hutchinson. Due to the present
situation it had to be by Zoom
where a few people took part, and
on you tube which was available for
an unlimited number of people to
watch. However, we will be able to
welcome Gareth more fully
sometime in the future when all the
necessary procedures will be
completed.
In the meantime we pray for Gareth, his wife Laura and children
Noah and Eli as they move and take over the responsibilities of
the Benefice.
How have you been in the past months, and what have you been
doing with your time, if like me you have had to self- isolate due to
age and medical condition.
I hope you have been able to pass the time profitably. From the
numerous telephone conversations I have had, I gather gardens
have never looked so good, many jig saws have been done,
knitting, crochet and craft projects have been achieved. Also
many cupboards, drawers, garages and attics have been turned
out. If, like us, you may have been keeping our stalwart bin
collectors busy with full bins; on occasions we certainly could
have made use of a larger bin!
For others who have had to work from home and see that their
children complete the school work they have been sent, it has not

always been easy, and quite often they have had to work late at
night once the children are in bed.
Personally, I have spent quite a lot of the time going through my
old diaries which I have been keeping every year since 1946 and
putting them into book form. It has
been very interesting being reminded of all things that have
happened during the past 74 years.
To all those of you who have kept on working, especially in the
NHS, shop workers and anyone who has gone the extra mile to
help those of us who have needed support during this time, we
are extremely grateful.
We pray for and remember anyone who has been affected in any
way by the lockdown. What now are we to look forward to as we
learn to live safely in the ‘new normal’ with coronavirus, which is
predicted to be with us for some time. We hope and pray that the
world will become a better place. That a new vaccine will be
found; reasons why certain people have died from the virus may
be found; all people will be treated equally and have the
resources they need to live safely; that global warming and
pollution will be reduced.
I look forward to the day when we will all be able to meet again, in
church, at Coffee and Chat, at the Craft Group and other activities
and meetings.
May God bless you all and keep you safe.
Peter Folks

(Belated) Happy Birthday Peter!
This article appeared in the Parish News in March 2010.
In honour of his forthcoming 80th birthday Jane Harwood went to
interview Reverend Peter Folks for the Parish News, and was made
most welcome in their home by Peter and his wife Sheila. The interview
was helped by the fact that Peter has kept a diary since he was 16 and
is currently compiling them into book form entitled “The Next Breath”, a
reference to the asthma he developed as a child.
We are extremely lucky to have Peter as our organist
and occasional minister, despite his official “retirement”
in 1994 he continues to work incredibly hard for our
Parish. Born on 20th March 1930 in Camberley, Surrey,
Peter was the son of a men’s outfitter and a
dressmaker. Peter’s father relinquished the men’s
outfitting business in favour of a business
manufacturing knitwear, where Peter helped for the grand sum of 1d
(note: one old penny!) an hour as a child. As was the way quite often in
those days Peter left school at 14 and attended Guildford Technical
College until he left at 16, not quite knowing what to do next. He worked
for his father and became a specialist in cable stitch knitwear. However,
his musical talents were evident from an early age and he received
piano and organ lessons from the age of 11, and subsequently decided
to go to music college when he was 19.
Peter studied at the Guildhall School of Music for 3
years, teaching privately in order to finance study
towards his Fellow of the Royal College of Organists
and Associate of the Royal College of Music. He was
appointed organist and choirmaster at St Pauls church
in Camberley in 1949. After teaching piano privately
and in a school in Farnborough, Peter found himself
teaching not only music but any other subject he may
be called upon so to do at St Michael and All Angels secondary school
in Camberwell in 1957.

A pivotal moment in his life came the following year when he was
appointed organist and choirmaster at St Pauls church, East Moseley,
near to Hampton Court. One member of the choir was a certain Sheila
Teague, who after leaving school was now working as a laboratory
assistant. Eyes must have met across the choir stalls as Peter and
Sheila married in 1961, and in the same year Peter acquired the
position of organist and choirmaster at St Martins, Gospall Oak. The job
came with a flat and so the couple lived in Hampstead for the first years
of married life. Their first daughter, Mary, was born on Hampstead
Heath (not quite literally!) in Queen Mary’s nursing home.
By 1964 Peter was teaching music at Borough Green School in
Bracknell and left 4 years later to teach in a special school in Reading
for physically and mentally disadvantaged children. And now we reach
Peter’s introduction to Leicestershire. He was ordained during advent in
1972 and became curate at St Aidan’s, Leicester where he was also
choirmaster and organist – obviously as hard working then as now!.
Four years later Peter became the vicar at St Augustines,
Newfoundpool and during this time Sheila and Peter’s second daughter
Rachel was born. Peter was also chaplain of Groby Road hospital until
he moved to be vicar of Whetstone in 1984, before finally “retiring” (I
use the term loosely) in 1994.
Many of our congregation will be aware of Peter’s long association with
Leicester prison. This arose soon after his ordination when he was
asked to play at the Induction of a new prison chaplain. A short time
later the chaplain asked Peter if he would play on a Thursday morning
for songs of praise hour. When the relief chaplain retired Peter was
asked to be his replacement and he remained working at the prison for
30 years. When he retired from Whetstone Peter focused on his prison
work and covered interregnums, the first being Coalville and Bardon.
His first introduction to Desford and Peckleton churches came next.
When Revd. Richard Sharpe was appointed to the Parish, Peter went to
assist at Heather and Ibstock. As a point of interest Peter already knew
Richard before his installation in Desford and Peckleton – regular
readers can refer back to an article entitled “Potty Training” in an earlier
issue of the Parish News!

Following Sheila’s retirement in 2005, the couple moved to Desford.
Reminiscing, they told me that Billy Butlin (of holiday camp fame) used
to offer church ministers “free” holidays in return for their services as
chaplain at the camps. Sheila and Peter enjoyed their holidays when
Peter worked as chaplain for 2 weeks a year for a period of 10 years,
and they showed me a lovely news cutting which was published in the
Leicester Mercury at the time describing their experiences there.
I dared to ask Peter if he had any hobbies - does he have any time?
Laughingly he told me that he accompanies 4 groups of singers: the St
Martin’s church choir, Whetstone United choirs, the Church Lads and
Girls Brigade choir and the Beaufort Singers. He is also writing his
aforementioned book of memoirs and enjoys DIY – indeed he had been
busy with his paintbrush when I arrived to talk to him for this article!
Peter will be celebrated his 80th birthday with a party in the Church
Centre, when the Whetstone drama group were performing . Peter, we
are truly blessed to have you, Sheila, Mary and Rachel as members of
our community.

PS
Peter’s party, planned to celebrate his 90th birthday this March,
had to be postponed – and during lockdown we understand that
he has made progress with THE BOOK, so watch this space!

REGISTER
FUNERAL
Celia Mary Smallwood, 14th February 1934 – 6th June 2020.
Mary was born on the 14th February 1934 at a home in Stamford
Street, Ratby to Wilfred and Elizabeth Hubert. Mary gad one
sibling, John Hubert who is 10 years younger.
In Mary’s younger years she worked at Wolsey Knitwear factory in
Ratby. Mary worked there as an over-locker until she moved to
do a similar job at Pick’s Hosiery situated in Dover Street,
Leicester.
At the age of 29 Mary moved to Tumblin Fields Farm where she
started to help with the farming whilst also continuing to work in
the factory. After a short time, farming became Mary’s sole
occupation, to which she dedicated her life. Those that spoke to
Mary would always get a tale or two of many a funny story during
her life in farming.
At the age of 19 Mary married her late husband John Smallwood.
John and Mary were beloved parents to their daughter Carol.
Sadly John passed away on 9th February 1986 aged 54. Mary
continued to dedicate all of her time to managing the farm. In
1987 Mary met Roy Newball They have had many happy years
together.
Everyone here today will have fond memories of times shared
with Mary. She was always a loving, helpful person who was
loved by her family and friends.
One of my favourite memories with Mary was her telling me about
the time she booked a holiday with Harry McPherson coaches.
On the day before she was due to depart, she had a phone call

from Harry asking where she was? To which Mary replied sating
she thought the trip was tomorrow. In no time at Mary, Roy and
Carol frantically ran around getting ready to be picked up. Of
course the story was much more amusing when Mary told the
story in her own special way.
Rest in Peace Mary, your dearest friend Zena Rood

_____________________________________________
Editors Notepad






On the evening of 30th June, the Bishop of Leicester
licensed Revd Gareth Hutchinson as our interim priest.
People took part remotely in their own homes and
parishioners were able to watch the service on you tube
and join in the prayers and hymn. Gareth will be inducted
as the Rector of Desford and Kirby Muxloe when we
allowed to use the church for services and we look forward
to welcoming Gareth, his wife Laura and sons Noah and Eli
when circumstances allow. Unfortunately, the day of his
licensing was also the day that Leicester’s lockdown was
extended for an extra 2 weeks, so, at the time of writing,
Gareth, who is still living in Leicester, had not been able to
come out to Desford or Kirby
The end of June also saw a great physical improvement at
St Martin’s Church. The ugly metal grating across the
entrance to the porch has gone. In its place are the oak
doors, which were formerly on the inside of the porch. You
may remember that last month we showed you a photo of
the new inner door. The glass panel of this door now has
an “etching”
We hope that it won’t be long before everyone can visit the
church; whether that is for private prayer, a service, or just

to admire the doors – you will all be welcome. For the
latest information, please keep a regular eye on our
website www.stmartinsdesford.org.uk

A Message from Reverend Gareth Hutchinson
First of all my family and I wanted to say a huge thank
you for all the support we’ve received from yourselves
as we’ve started this new adventure with Desford and
Kirby Muxloe! Unfortunately, due to local lockdown
and our still living in Leicester while works are
completed in the vicarage, our physical meeting will
be delayed for a few weeks yet. Apparently ‘patience
is a virtue’, and so we’ll look forward to seeing you all
soon as I’m sure you’re looking forward to meeting up
with friends and family as lockdown continues to ease.
My encouragement to us all at this time as we
approach ‘restarting’ in a post-lockdown world, would
be to begin to reflect upon four things…
1. What are the things we did before lockdown that
we feel God is asking us to stop?
2. What are the things that God is asking us to
carry on with but amend?
3. What are the priorities that God want’s us to
pour our energies into?
4. Finally, what is God asking of you in this next
season?
God bless, it’ll be great to meet you all as soon as is
possible.
Gareth Hutchinson

Parish Points






Last month we were relieved when the planning application
to build a housing development at the end of Kirkby Road
was turned down. Although the traffic has been lighter
during lockdown, we know that the junction of High Street
and Peckleton Lane cannot cope with more vehicles at
peak times. This was just one of the concerns expressed
by many residents
As most of you will be aware, Desford Neighbourhood Plan
has been a long time in the making. We have had various
ups and downs along the way, but the draft Plan is now
with a government inspector. The inspector’s report will
soon be finished and a final version of the Plan will be
produced. However, the last stage is a referendum for
YOU, the parishioners, to vote for the Plan. Due to the
coronavirus situation, the government has said that there
can be no elections or referendum until May 2021. So,
unless this ruling is rescinded, it will be next May when you
are asked to vote. The Plan covers the parish, not just
Desford village. As always, there will be polling stations in
both Desford and Botcheston
If you have any questions, please contact
clerk@desfordparishcouncil.co.uk or 822993

In the 1500s most people got married in June
because they took their yearly bath in May and they
still smelled pretty good in June. However, since they
were starting to smell – brides carried a bouquet of
flowers to hide the body odour. Hence the custom
today of carrying a bouquet when getting married.

FAITH FOR DAILY LIVING
“God can’t stand twisted souls. It’s the straightforward who
get his respect”.
Prov 3:3 EHP
A young woman drifted into alcohol and drug addiction. She went
to a rehabilitation centre for several months. The man who had
supplied her with the drugs enquired as to where she was and
when was she coming home? “I just love that girl”, he said, “I can’t
wait for her to come out”. He didn’t love her at all. He loved the
money she put into his pocket. Her family rolled their eyes and
said, “How sick can you get?”
There are many kinds of “twisted souls”. They wait to trap the
unwary. They pose as good, kind and loving people but they
practise evil of many kinds. They become pimps, thieves,
racketeers, conmen (and women). Saddest and most twisted of all
are those who, under the guise of being religious leaders and
teachers, persuade children to co-operate with them in acts of
sexual abuse. Whatever their excuses and masks, you need to
know that “God can’t stand them” as E.H. Peterson translates it.
And they wait on almost every corner, move furtively about in
many schools, and watch for their opportunity in every place of
employment. But God does have plenty to do with “the
straightforward”. There are also plenty of them about too. Upright,
honest, hard-working, thoughtful of others, supportive of those
who do good and encouraging to those who serve God and
spread the word of Jesus, they are often referred to as “the salt of
the earth”. Christian believers are among this kind of people. They
take their model from Jesus, follow him as earnest disciples, and
look for opportunities to spread kindness, truth and love wherever
they can. Do you?

PRAYER THOUGHT
Lord, make me upright and full of help and kindness.
‘Faith for Daily Living’ is a booklet which is published every second
month and contains a daily reading such as this for each day over
the period. The daily readings have provided inspiration and
comfort to many over the years and the booklet is sent free of
charge to anyone requesting a copy.
For your free copy, contact Ewan, on O1455 824673, leaving a
voicemail message if there is no response and we will see to it that
your name is added to the mailing list.
These readings are also available as daily emails at:
https://faithfordailyliving.org/email-application/

St. Martin’s Church
Weekly Monday Night Prayers
From Monday 6th July we’re starting up weekly online evening
prayers. This will be from 7:30pm for 20-30 minutes. It’s a
chance to come together to pray for our communities and for
those further afield. Please do join Gareth and Rob as we
gather to pray. This will be hosted on Zoom, which is a free
videocall platform, so if you’ve not used Zoom before please do
let Rob or Gareth know and they’ll be happy to offer some
advice.
These are the login details…
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88198510430?pwd=WjZXTFZmMG
5QZDA3cmFyc2VRSEF3UT09
Meeting ID: 881 9851 0430
Password: eveprayers

DESFORD FREE CHURCH
FOOD BANK
The Hinckley charity are asking for the following.
Please leave in DFC Porch. Preferably in a Supermarket
long life carrier bag:
Rice Pudding- large 625g
Sponge Pudding -300g
Tea bags-40s
UHT milk-500ml
Instant Mash-180g
Deodorant
Children’s toothbrushes
Washing powder-small
Washing up liquid 400/500 ml
Baby Food-breakfast
Dog Food 400g tins/pouches
Nappies-small packs size 5&6
Sugar-500g
Powdered milk 340-450g
Sauces and Ketchup
Soap
Shower gel 250-300ml
Shampoo-300ml
Shaving foam
Razors
Cereals -extra large
Supermarket Longlife Carrier bags
Thank you very much

Cookery corner
July is the start of holiday time although things are somewhat
different this year. Kitchens will often be filled with the smell of
jams being made from the summer fruits. Summer puddings will
be the centre piece of many a meal. July 4th this year seems to be
a day on which we may well be allowed out to get our hair cut
after several long months. We cannot forget the countless number
of families both here in the UK but also World wide, that have
suffered during the pandemic and for whom our prayers are
offered.
July 4th is a date that is celebrated in America as Independence
Day. Back in 1775 war had broken out between the American
Colonies and Britain and on July 4th 1776 it was declared that
thirteen colonies were now independent. The war continued until
1783 but July 4th remains a major cause for celebration. For those
who are interested The Lee Resolution (also known as "The
Resolution for Independence") was the formal assertion passed
by the Second Continental Congress on July 2, 1776 which
resolved that the Thirteen Colonies in America were "free and
independent States", separated from the British Empire and
creating what became the United States of America. The thirteen
colonies who signed the declaration were New Hampshire,
Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, andGeorgia.
There are numerous dishes we could try out during this month but
two classic dishes are Key Lime Pie and Pecan Pie. Key lime pie
is so called because the main ingredient is Key Limes. These
limes grow in the small islands and areas of Florida know as the
Florida Keys. The limes grown here tend to be smaller and more
yellow than the limes we see typically in the green grocers

&supermarkets. The resulting pie tends to be more yellow than
the distinctive green colour that we see in commercial pies. Pecan
tree are native to the Southern States of America and the nuts are
widely used, many people having access to Pecan trees. They
have formed a part of the Native American diet for several
thousand years. It is understood that harvesting the nuts and
cracking them open is often a family affair and children soon find
out that cleaning the inner husks from the nuts is essential
otherwise eating them will result in a bitter taste

Key Lime Pie
Ingredients
300 g Hob Nobs (or similar biscuit)
150 g butter (melted)
1 tin (397g) condensed milk
3 medium egg yolks
Finely grated zest and juice of 4 limes
300ml double cream
1 tbsp icing sugar
Extra lime zest to decorate
Method
1. Heat the oven to 160C/fan 140C/gas 3
2. Reduce the Hob Nobs to crumb using a food processor (or
by hand, place biscuits in a large plastic bag and bash with
a rolling pin)
3. Mix the melted butter into the biscuit crumb and press into
the bottom and up the sides of a loose base cake tin
(22cm/9in diameter). Bake in the oven for 10 minutes then
remove and allow to cool.

4. Place the egg yolks in a bowl and whisk with electric
beaters for 1 minutes.
5. Add the tin of condensed milk and whisk for a further 3
minutes
6. Add the juice and zest of the limes and whisk together for 3
minutes.
7. Pour the filling into the cooled base and bake for 15
minutes. Allow to cool and then chill for at least 3 hours,
preferably overnight.
8. When ready to serve, carefully remove from the cake tin
and place onto a serving plate.
9. Whisk together the cream and icing sugar to give a soft
peak and spread over the pie.
10. Top with a little lime zest.
Note: an alternative topping and the traditional one used in a
Conch shaped Key Lime Pie is to use the egg whites to make a
meringue which is spread over the top of the pie.

Classic Southern Pecan Pie
Ingredients
Flour (for dusting)
500g pack sweet shortcrust pastry
(can use homemade)
75g buttered, softened
100g golden caster sugar
175g golden syrup
175 g maple syrup
3 eggs, beaten
½ tsp vanilla extract
300g pecan nuts, cut in half
Whipped double cream to serve

Method
1. Pre-heat the oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5.
2. On a lightly dusted surface roll out the pastry and line a
23cm (9in) loose bottom tin. Prick the base and chill for 30
minutes.
3. Line the pastry case with parchment, fill with baking beans
and blind bake for 15-20 minutes until the pastry is golden
and the sides of the case are set. Allow to cool
4. Increase the oven temperature to 200C/190C fan/gas 6.
5. Using an electric whisk beat the butter and sugar together
until light and fluffy. Keeping the whisk running add the two
syrups.
6. Add the eggs one at a time along with the vanilla and ¼tsp
salt, continue whisking to combine the ingredients.
7. Stir through the pecan nuts and pour into the pastry case.
(If you have time on your hands you can arrange the nuts
in the base of the pastry case and add the mixture rather
than stirring the nuts through).
8. Bake for 10 minutes then turn down the temperature to
160C/140C fan/ gas 3 and bake for a further 30-35
minutes. (The pie should be golden brown with a slight
wobble to the filling when shaken). Leave to cool in the tin.
9. Remove from the tin and serve with whipped cream or ice
cream
Note: Many supermarkets sell readymade pastry cases which can
be used in place of the initial blind baking stages.
Useful tip: When using a spoon to measure out the golden syrup
a useful tip is to lightly oil the spoon before, doing this will allow
the syrup to come off the spoon completely. Just means you
cannot lick the spoon when finished as there will be no syrup to
enjoy.

The Church Mouse
Hello Everyone,
Do you ever have days when you feel like
going back to bed at about 10am?
Our booklet this month says “Days are like
suitcases – the same size, but some people
are able to pack more into them.” It must be
old age, or this shut down, but I am having
one of those days. It is about 10 weeks since
life was normal and we had some routine.
In a flash of inspiration Ray decided to erect a cross on the church
green, as some folk enjoy coming to sit on the green to have a
quiet time.
I am constantly thinking of ways to keep the young mice
entertained. So we all went out, taking care not to be seen. It is an
amazingly impressive Cedar-wood hand crafted cross, with a
lovely tribute of flowers, all the colours of a rainbow. We all think it
is a wonderful idea.
The new front door has arrived and it is stunning. The old doors
have been taken away for a renovation. What a difference it will
make.
St Martin’s is having a facelift in so many ways. We look forward
to meeting our new rector, Gareth. Unfortunately many of the
older generation have been poorly. We are concerned about the
numbers who have been in need of our prayers. For most it is the
end of a generation, but who is going to replace them.
There are plenty of Christians in this world, just ordinary people,
who although they believe, no longer go to church, with all
manner of things deterring them. Some think it is not for them,
only old people and those who have special needs, go to church.
Others had parents, who dropped them off at Sunday - School,
and then went home to bed. These folk very often, until lockdown,

usedto be found on golf- courses, bowling greens or watching
their children play rugby, football or tennis. Something is going to
have to change so that Christian people once more feel the desire
to attend church.With lockdown, not many are able to do any of
these activities these days and we are not even able to go to
church on Sunday. It is time to think hard about the way we live
and the gifts bestowed on us by God. Many people are facing
really hard times. Some have lost their income, many their
businesses, very many their jobs, some do not know how they
can keep their credit cards paid up. How do we face all the
uncertainties when not even the big corporations and
governments of this world know where to turn? We know that God
has his finger on the pulse.
Everyone is welcome to visit our green at St Martins. Bring your
problems to the Lord in prayer. Only He who created the world is
able to solve the future as only He knows why we are tested like
this. We thank You, Lord, for the rain this week. The farmers are
hopefully most grateful.
Just remember that God knows best and keep praying.
Much love from Minnie.

Modern Marriage, Social Media style
Daddy, I am coming home to get married soon, so get the
cheque book out. LOL. I’m in love with a boy who is far away
from me. As you know, I am in Australia, and he lives in
Scotland. We met on a dating website, became friends on
Facebook, had long chats on Whatsapp, he proposed to me on
Skype, and now we’ve had two months of relationship through
Viber. My beloved and favourite Dad. I need your blessing,
good wishes, and a really big wedding. Lots of love and thanks.
LOL
Tiffany

Leicester Animal Aid (LAA) update
Our Medical Foster Scheme for Cats and Dogs
Like everyone, Leicester Animal Aid (LAA), has been adapting to
the challenges and difficulties that the pandemic has presented.
It’s brought in different processes to comply with DEFRA
guidelines in accepting new animals in and re-homing existing
residents.
The LAA Medical Foster Scheme – for dogs and cats with
existing medical conditions
It can be extremely difficult for dogs and cats with a known
medical condition, especially those who are also older pets, to
find a new home and these can be the animals most in need.
Potential new owners can be put off by the expense of an ongoing
medical condition and the worry of having an animal that has one.
The Scheme pays the veterinary costs for dogs and cats that
leave the Centre with a known medical condition and provides
ongoing support and advice.
Bertie, a grey miniature Poodle, came
into the Centre after both of his owners
had passed away. He was 12 and had
been with them since being a puppy and
was understandably confused and upset.
He had several medical conditions
including a heart murmur. He needed to
be found a home urgently, so his health
didn’t deteriorate further due to stress.
Thanks to the Medical Foster Scheme he
was re-homed within two weeks, and will
soon be celebrating his 15th birthday.

Honey, a 9 year old Tabby cat,
was returned to LAA in October
because of recurring cystitis. It
was decided that she would go
onto the Medical Foster
Scheme and LAA would cover
the costs of any consultations
needed for her urinary issues.
She is now settled into her
lovely new home and loving life.
Could you help support our Medical Foster Scheme?
The Scheme pays the veterinary costs for dogs and cats that
leave the Centre with a known medical condition. LAA is
currently helping around 45 dogs and cats to live in homes for life,
because of the scheme. The Scheme costs thousands of pounds
a year and relies on donations.
If you’d like to make a donation, please visit our Just Giving
Medical Foster Scheme page. Otherwise, please contact the
Huncote Centre.
https://www.leicesteranimalaid.org.uk/Tel: 01455 888 257

BOSWORTH FOOTCARE
Your Local Foot Care Health Professional
Joanne Taylor M.C.F.H.P., M.H.F.H.P
Home Visiting Service
For the treatment of corns, callouses, nail and general foot
problems

2 Westhaven Court, Market Bosworth
Nuneaton, Warks, CV13 0PR
Tel : 01455 292302

Top Qualified Stylist & Barber,
Regularly taking refreshers in the latest hair designs.

Affordable Prices for regular cuts or Bridal
packages, All in the own comfort of your own
home!
Please call or email to book an appointment
Tel: 07758259240

